Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Forest soils have sequestered approximately 1.1 ± 0.8 petagrams of carbon per year over the past decades \[[@CR1]\]. Future predictions for terrestrial carbon uptake remain uncertain and will be strongly affected by more extreme climatic events \[[@CR2]\]. Temperate forests, in particular, will face increasing frequencies and longer lasting periods of summer drought \[[@CR3]\], which may result in increased tree mortality \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\] and establishment of more drought-adapted key tree species \[[@CR6]\]. Forest soil carbon pools are mainly driven by primary production, litter decomposition, and stabilization, but it remains unclear whether there will be an increase or decrease in soil carbon with altered climatic conditions \[[@CR7]\]. While primary production can be well monitored and modeled (e.g., SILVA \[[@CR8]\], ANAFORE \[[@CR9]\]), modeling carbon stocks in soils is more difficult and, among other factors, hampered by the lack of data on root decomposition \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. In the past decade, various attempts have been made to quantify and understand the complex process of litter decomposition \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. Nevertheless, direct in vivo manipulation studies are rare, and it remains unclear how climatic factors affect litter decomposition.

While leaf and needle production as well as foliar litter decomposition can be successfully and routinely assessed, root production and decomposition still lack suitable and widely accepted measurement methods \[[@CR12], [@CR14]\]. Measuring root decomposition is important because there is increasing evidence that root carbon may contribute more to forest soil carbon pools than aboveground biomass \[[@CR15]--[@CR18]\]. Root composition and characteristics may also be key factors influencing litter decomposition in soils \[[@CR13], [@CR19]\]. Compared to foliar litter, roots experience greater physical and chemical protection from decomposition \[[@CR15]\]. Greater chemical recalcitrance of roots compared with that of leaf litter, related to a higher lignin and lower nutrient concentration, may impede their microbial degradability \[[@CR12], [@CR20]\]. This chemical protection by a high amount of persistent lignin has become a major area of research because of the prospect of being able to identify one of the key components controlling SOM stabilization \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. Nonetheless, its importance is contested \[[@CR23]\].

Silver and Miya \[[@CR24]\] concluded from their meta-analyses that the lignin to nitrogen ratio (lignin: N) is one of the main drivers of litter decomposition, and this finding has been confirmed by many others in later studies \[[@CR22], [@CR25]\]. While nitrogen often acts as a driver of decomposition, lignin, because of its highly branched structure of interlinked aromatic rings (monophenols) \[[@CR26]\], hinders decomposition. The measurement of lignin monophenols evolved as a state-of-the-art biomarker to determine the quality, quantity, and decomposition state of litter \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\]. Some researchers have followed the decomposition state at different depths along the soil profile \[[@CR25], [@CR27], [@CR29]\], whereas others have combined measurement of microbial biomarkers with cupric oxide lignin characterization \[[@CR28]\]. Unfortunately, only a limited number of long-term studies have been performed, particularly regarding lignin, that could help to trace the plant-derived compounds to their final preserved state \[[@CR25]\].

In addition to the effects of litter composition, climatic variables such as temperature and water availability strongly affect decomposition in soils \[[@CR13], [@CR19]\]; hence increased water availability does not directly affect the tree litter composition \[[@CR30]\]. If litter quality is not directly affected by water availability, the positive relationship between water availability and decomposition could be related to biological factors. Studies investigating drought effects on microbial communities show a decrease in microbial biomass and activity with long-lasting droughts \[[@CR31]\]. In addition, severe droughts can decrease enzyme production in the rhizosphere \[[@CR32]\]. In the soil of a Scots pine forest in a drought-prone environment, a long-term irrigation treatment suspended summer droughts, resulting in a stimulation of microbial activity \[[@CR33]\]. Further, the authors showed a clear shift from predominantly oligotrophic microbial communities in the dry control plots to more copiotrophic communities in the irrigated plots. This shift could be explained by a higher turnover rate of carbon in the irrigated plots, in which case enhanced degradation of easily degradable components of roots with irrigation would be expected. Overall, irrigation in a drought-prone forest should result in increased microbial degradation of root litter.

Little is known about how the microbial community affects the degradation of root litter in forest soils. Reed and Martiny \[[@CR34]\] reviewed several common gardens and reciprocal transplant studies and concluded that microbial community composition affected decomposition in only some cases. In another review, McGuire and Treseder \[[@CR10]\] summarized the relevance of shifts in microbial community structure for the decomposition process; they reported that the presence of certain functional groups, rather than microbial biomass, seems decisive for decomposition. Several studies have been conducted to assess litter decomposition in agricultural systems \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\], but often with a limited taxonomic resolution \[[@CR28], [@CR37]\] or considering short timescales \[[@CR38]\]. Two studies using next-generation sequencing techniques \[[@CR39], [@CR40]\] detected a vertical succession of fungal functional groups within the soil profile. Recent studies have investigated the decomposition of leaf litter over a longer period, along with analyzing bacterial and fungal community composition \[[@CR41], [@CR42]\]. With the application of modern sequencing techniques, limitations have shifted from the relatively low taxonomic resolution of the acquired results to the restrictions of useful and updated comparisons, which means that taxa might remain uncharacterized and sequences unannotated \[[@CR43], [@CR44]\].

Specialized lignin degraders such as the white-rot fungi seem to be the only organisms capable of complete mineralization of the lignin molecule \[[@CR26]\]. If and how bacteria play a role in lignin degradation is not entirely resolved \[[@CR45], [@CR46]\]. Baldrian \[[@CR47]\] pointed out that studies addressing the combined role of bacteria and fungi during decomposition are still rare, with the exception of a few recently published studies \[[@CR41], [@CR42]\]. Whereas reports on facilitative (e.g., lichen, fungal highways) and antagonistic interactions (e.g., parasitism, competition) between bacteria and fungi are numerous, it is less clear how positive and negative interactions between bacteria and fungi affect degradation of carbon sources in soils \[[@CR48], [@CR49]\]. Whereas theoretical models about cheaters and producers or opportunists and miners have been developed \[[@CR50], [@CR51]\], it is certain that all these interactions are highly regulated by environmental conditions such as nutrient availability, by costs of enzyme production, and by substrate accessibility.

Succession of microbes on naturally occurring persistent macromolecules has become a focus of many microbiological studies under controlled laboratory conditions, e.g., rapid micro-scale succession on chitin particles in seawater \[[@CR52]\]. Microbial succession studies investigating the degradation of leaf litter have been performed recently in various forest types \[[@CR41], [@CR42], [@CR53]--[@CR55]\]; however, the degradation of root litter was not considered. Controlled laboratory studies have been conducted to decipher degradation of various wood types \[[@CR56]\]. Nonetheless, there is still more work to do, as Schimel and Schaeffer \[[@CR57]\] stated: "The largest uncertainty about the role of community composition probably exists for dead roots."

To address this lack of studies with roots, we studied the decomposition of roots in a forest soil, traced the fate of lignin in these roots, and identified bacterial and fungal succession throughout the course of root decomposition. These investigations were carried out in a water-limited Scots pine forest in Switzerland, where half of the experimental plots are irrigated with the intention of relieving the trees from summer drought stress. We combined chemical assays with a metabarcoding approach of bacterial and fungal ribosomal markers to address the following questions: (1) Do chemical and biochemical traits of decomposing roots change over a 2-year period, and which traits are affected by the irrigation treatment? (2) Do bacterial and fungal communities in soils and roots differ from each other? (3) Can we observe successional patterns of bacterial and fungal taxa within the decomposing roots over a period of two years, and how are the patterns affected by irrigation? (4) Do lignin-decomposing fungi enter the decomposing roots only at a later stage of decomposition or are they present from the beginning, and how does irrigation affect the succession patterns of these fungi?

Material and methods {#Sec2}
====================

Site description {#Sec3}
----------------

The root decomposition study has been performed in the Pfyn forest (Pfynwald). This forest is situated in the Rhone Valley of Switzerland (46°18′N, 7°37′E, 615 m a.s.l.) in a drought-prone Scots pine forest (*Pinus sylvestris*).

Mean annual values (1981--2016) of the nearby climatic station at Sion were 10.3 °C and 594 mm precipitation \[[@CR58]\]. The soil has an 8--12 cm thick topsoil comprising of a 3--6 cm thick organic layer (Oe layer) and a 2--6 cm thick humic mineral soil layer (A layer, with organic matter accumulation). Below the topsoil, the subsoil has a high percentage of skeletal material (20--50% or above) with rocks originating from the bed load of the Ill river. The pH of the topsoil has a mean of 5.4 and that of the subsoil 7.5 \[[@CR59]\]. Due to the long-term irrigation treatment, the Oe layer (partially decomposed litter) in the irrigated plots converted to an Oa layer (fully decomposed litter, humus). However, the thickness of the layers did not change strongly due to the irrigation treatment.

In this mature pine forest, eight plots (25 × 40 m each) were installed, and four of these plots have been irrigated during the summer months (April--October) since 2003 \[[@CR30]\]. A reduction of severe and long-lasting summer drought periods had been achieved by approximately doubling precipitation from about 500 to 1000 mm per year, resulting in an increase of the mean crown cover from 57% to 71% within a decade \[[@CR33]\]. The irrigation treatment resulted in a significant increase in the mean volumetric soil water content (SWC) from 27.8% to 34.3% \[[@CR30]\].

Root decomposition experiment {#Sec4}
-----------------------------

Roots for the decomposition study were extracted with a spade from each of the Pfynwald plots in autumn 2013 and transported in plastic bags to the lab. There, the roots in each sample were washed on a sieve under running water and pine fine roots (*Ø* \< 2 mm) were picked out. Roots with a greater diameter were not considered for this study. Subsequently, the roots were air dried and stored at room temperature. In February 2014, litterbags with a mesh size of 1 mm and a size of 10 × 10 cm were filled with 1 g of air-dried root material. The mesh size of 1 mm allows the mesofauna (e.g., mites, springtails) to enter, but not the macrofauna (e.g., earthworms). The litterbags were made of a robust nylon mesh (Sefar Petex^®^, Sefar AG, Heiden, Switzerland). At the end of March 2014, before the start of the irrigation, each root-filled litterbag was buried in the same plot from which roots were originally excavated. In order to destructively sample the litterbags at five different time points, five litterbags per time-point and plot were tied together with a nylon cord and buried horizontally between the O and A layers at 5 cm depth measured from the surface (O layer). Before installing the litterbags, the litter (Oi layer, undecomposed litter) was removed. The sampling time points for the litterbags containing roots were 0, 3, 6, 12, 18, and 24 months. In total, 240 litterbags with roots were collected. Roots from the first time point (T0) were not buried in the soils. Litterbags of later time points were excavated carefully and stored in plastic bags and cool boxes during transportation to the laboratory. In the laboratory, the roots were carefully cleaned with a fine brush to remove adhesive soil, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and freeze-dried. Subsequently, roots from the same plot and time point were pooled, dry weights were measured, and samples were then stored at −20 °C until further processing. From the remaining root litter mass, the decomposition rate constant *k* was calculated according to the reaction rate formula:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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At the time of litterbag collection, soil samples were also collected next to the litterbags. Three soil samples, after the litter layer (Oi layer) was removed, were taken with a hand spade from the topsoil (2--10 cm, consisting of Oe/Oa layer and A horizon) and pooled per plot. Soil samples were transported in plastic bags and cool boxes to the laboratory. The soil samples were sieved through a 2 mm sieve, and about 1--2 g soil aliquots were frozen in liquid N~2~, lyophilized, and stored at −80 °C until DNA extraction. About 5--10 g soil was dried at 105 °C for soil water content calculations, and the remaining soil was dried at 60 °C for final storage.

Soil water content and temperature measurements {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------------------

During the whole study period, SWC was recorded with EC-5 sensors (Decagon Devices, Pullman, WA, USA) and soil temperature with RT-1 sensors (Decagon Devices, Pullman, WA, USA) at 5 cm depth near the litterbags within each plot. Data were stored with EM50 digital data loggers (Decagon Devices, Pullman, WA, USA).

Root chemical analyses {#Sec6}
----------------------

Carbon (C), nitrogen (N), and the stable C and N isotopes of the milled root material were analyzed with an elemental analyzer-continuous flow isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Euro-EA, Hekatech GmbH, Germany, interfaced with a Delta-V Advanced IRMS, Thermo GmbH, Germany). The Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite international standard was used for the calculation of the ratio between ^13^C and ^12^C (δ^13^C), and the isotope ratio ^15^N to ^14^N of the air was used as a standard for the calculation of the δ^15^N. Both δ^13^C and δ^15^N were expressed in per mill (‰).

Lignin monomers from the milled root material were extracted with the cupric oxide oxidation method introduced by Hedges and Ertel \[[@CR60]\] and modified by Kögel-Knabner and Bochter \[[@CR61]\]. Briefly, the root material was oxidized by cupric oxide in a pressure oven (175 °C, 2.5 h). A recovery standard was added (ethyl vanillin) and the solution was acidified with HCl (pH 2). After precipitation of the humic acids, lignin monomers were extracted using solid-phase extraction with a C18 absorbent column (SUPELCO, Sigma-Aldrich, Buchs, Switzerland) with one drop per second at 20 °C. The monophenols were eluted with ethylacetate and dried under N~2~ and re-dissolved in pyridine. An internal standard (phenyl acetic acid) was added to the extracted monophenols. N,O-bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide (BSTFA) and trimethylchlorosilane (TCMS; 99:1) were used as derivatization agents (Sigma-Aldrich, Buchs, Switzerland). The monophenols were characterized on a Thermo Scientific™ TRACE™ 1300 Gas Chromatograph coupled to a Thermo Scientific™ ISQ™ Single Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer (GC-MS) and quantified on a Thermo Scientific™ Flame Ionization Detector (FID for TRACE™ 1300 GC Series). For quantification, external standards of the monophenols present in lignin were measured alongside the samples (Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The ratios of acid to aldehyde vanillyl phenols (Ad/Al~V~) and acid to aldehyde ratio of syringyl units (Ad/Al~S~) were calculated.

DNA extraction from roots and soils {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------

For DNA extraction, either lyophilized root material, which was hand milled with a mortar under liquid nitrogen, or frozen soil material was used. DNA was extracted using the MoBio Power Soil DNA isolation kit (MoBio Laboratories, Carlsbad, CA, USA). For the bead beating procedure according to Frey et al. \[[@CR62]\], either 0.5 g soil or 0.1 g root material was used. DNA concentration was determined using PicoGreen (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA). Ten nanograms of DNA was used to perform PCR amplification of the ribosomal small-subunit RNA gene (region V3--V4) and the internal transcribed spacer (region ITS2). PCR amplification was done in triplicate and pooled as previously described \[[@CR33], [@CR63]--[@CR65]\]. Pooled DNA samples were sent to the Génome Québec Innovation Center at McGill University (Montréal, Canada) for barcoding using the Fluidigm Access Array technology (Fluidigm) and paired-end sequencing on the Illumina MiSeq v3 platform (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, USA).

Sequence quality control, determination of exact sequence variants and taxonomic assignments {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sequences were processed using a customized pipeline largely based on VSEARCH v2.8 \[[@CR66]\]. Paired end reads were merged using the fastq_mergepairs algorithm \[[@CR67]\] implemented in VSEARCH. Merged reads deriving from PhiX spiked into the sequencing run were removed by running Bowtie2 \[[@CR68]\] against the PhiX genome. PCR primers were trimmed using Cutadapt \[[@CR69]\] allowing for one mismatch. Trimmed reads were quality filtered using the fastq_filter function \[[@CR67]\] implemented in VSEARCH allowing for a maximum expected error of one. Sequences were dereplicated using the derep_fulllength function in VSEARCH and singletons were removed. Exact sequence variants (ESVs) were retrieved from the dereplicated dataset using the UNOISE algorithm \[[@CR70]\] implemented in VSEARCH with an alpha of 2 and minsize of 4. Potentially chimeric ESV sequences were identified and removed using the UCHIME2 algorithm \[[@CR71]\] implemented in VSEARCH as the uchime3_denovo function. Remaining ESV sequences were tested for the presence of ribosomal signatures using Metaxa2 \[[@CR72]\] and ITSx \[[@CR73]\] for the 16S rRNA gene and ITS2 sequences, respectively, and unsupported sequences were discarded. The final ESV table was obtained by mapping the quality filtered reads of each sample against the verified ESV sequences using the usearch_global algorithm implemented in VSEARCH. Taxonomic classification of each verified ESV sequence was performed by running the SINTAX algorithm \[[@CR74]\] implemented in VSEARCH against the SILVA v.128 database \[[@CR75]\] for the 16S rRNA gene sequences and against the UNITE v.7.2 database \[[@CR76]\] for the ITS2 sequences using a bootstrap cutoff of 0.8. Non-fungal ITS2 sequences were identified and removed from the ESV table by classifying the ESV sequences against a customized ITS2 database featuring all eukaryotic ITS2 sequences deposited in the NCBI nucleotide database \[[@CR77]\]. Finally, 16S rRNA gene ESV sequences assigned to organelle structures (chloroplasts, mitochondria) were removed from the ESV table. Raw sequences were deposited in the European Nucleotide Archive under the accession number PRJEB21241.

Quantitative PCR of bacterial and fungal ribosomal markers {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------------------

Relative abundances of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene and fungal ITS copies were determined by quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) according to Frossard et al. \[[@CR78]\] with an ABI7500 fast real-time PCR system (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). The same primers (without barcodes) and cycling conditions as used for the sequencing approach were used for the 16S rRNA gene and ITS2 targets. The initial DNA denaturation was at 95 °C for 15 min. Each of the following 40 amplification cycles involved a denaturation step at 95 °C for 30 s, primer annealing at 60 °C for 45 s, and an extension phase for 45 s at 72 °C. The final cycle included a denaturation step at 95 °C for 15 s, primer annealing at 60 °C for 1 min, followed by denaturation at 95 °C for 15 s. For qPCR analyses the root-DNA was diluted to 0.33 ng µL^−1^ (0.02--0.4 ng µL^−1^ for the time point 0 due to low DNA-concentrations) and used in a 15 µL master mix containing 7.5 µL QuantiTect SYBR Green PCR master mix (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), 2 × 0.15 µL primer (100 µM), 0.5 µL RNase-free water, 0.1 µL BSA (30 mg mL^−1^), and 6.6 µl template. Standard curves per target region (correlations ≥ 0.997) were generated using tenfold serial dilutions (10^−2^--10^−8^ copies) of plasmids derived from cloned targets \[[@CR79]\]. Data were converted to represent an average copy number of targets per gram of root dry weight.

Statistics {#Sec10}
----------

All statistical tests were performed with *R* \[[@CR80]\]. A *P*-value \< 0.05 was considered significant in all statistical tests. Alpha-diversity was estimated by calculating the Shannon-index implemented in the 'diversity' function of the vegan package \[[@CR81]\] of rarefied data by smallest site maximum (number of sequences) using 'rarefy' implemented in vegan. Beta-diversity between substrates was calculated by Bray--Curtis dissimilarity using 'vegdist' implemented vegan package. For assessing similarity in microbial community structure, principle coordinate analysis (PCoA) \[[@CR82]\] was performed. Constrained analysis of principal coordinates (CAP) was performed and the explanatory variables (SWC, weight remaining, Ad/Al~V~, Ad/Al~S~, δ^13^C, δ^15^N, and C/N) were plotted against the CAP-coordinates for bacteria and fungi. The arrows and statistical legend tables were calculated using the function 'envfit' implemented in vegan. Similarities between groups were assessed by the mantel function \[[@CR83]\] implemented in vegan with 10^5^ permutations. Effects of factors on the relative abundance overall differences using multivariate PERMANOVA and of individual taxa within the microbial community were assessed by univariate permutational ANOVA based on Euclidian distances using the 'adonis' function in vegan with 10^5^ permutations. To correct for multiple testing, the 'p-adjust' function (method: 'fdr', \[[@CR84]\]) was used, resulting in a corrected *P*-value, with a corrected *P*-value \< 0.05 considered significant. A heatmap was calculated from Hellinger and *Z*-score transformed relative abundance data using basic *R* \[[@CR80]\].

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Long-term irrigation strongly increased the soil volumetric water content (VWC) compared to ambient conditions (irrigated: 0.12 (±0.02 SE) m^3^ m^−3^, control: 0.08 (±0.01 SE) m^3^ m^−3^, Supplementary Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). In contrast, soil temperature was not affected by irrigation (irrigated: 10.3 (±0.10) °C, control: 10.2 (±0.21) °C; Supplementary Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). In the control treatments the VWC was in the first year of the decomposition study several times close to 0 m^3^ m^−3^, in June, September, and October, and in the second year in July, September, and October, whereas in the irrigation treatment, the VWC was usually above 0.10 m^3^ m^−3^. In the winter months, however, the VWC was in both treatments more or less identical. Overall, the summer (July--September) of the second year of decomposition was much drier in terms of precipitation (126 mm) compared with the first year (208 mm), as recorded at the nearby weather station in Sion \[[@CR58]\].

After two years of decomposition, 55% (±2%) and 58% (±2%) of the root litter mass remained in the control and irrigated plots, respectively, with the treatments not being significantly different from each other (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). A clear decrease by approximately one fourth of the mass was detected after three months and decomposition rates (*k*) were not altered significantly by the irrigation treatment (control: 0.30 (±0.02 SE) year^−1^; irrigated: 0.28 (±0.02 SE) year^−1^), even though root litter from irrigated plots showed a significantly higher root water content during the irrigation period (early and late summer) compared to the non-irrigated period. In contrast, during the non-irrigated period, root litter water content was mostly higher in the control than in the irrigated plots.Table 1Means of root chemical properties over time of decomposition with the standard error in parentheses (*n* = 4)Timepoint0 Month3 Months6 Months12 Months18 Months24 MonthsANOVATreatmentControlIrrigatedControlIrrigatedControlIrrigatedControlIrrigatedControlIrrigatedControlIrrigatedTreatmentTimepointInteractionMass remaining \[g\]110.77 (0.02)0.78 (0.01)0.74 (0.02)0.73 (0.01)0.70 (0.00)0.70 (0.01)0.65 (0.06)0.65 (0.02)0.55 (0.02)0.58 (0.02)0.894**6.0E−16**0.785Root water content \[g\]000.93 (0.16)1.90 (0.05)0.73 (0.12)1.70 (0.22)0.56 (0.05)0.41 (0.04)0.30 (0.03)0.36 (0.01)0.45 (0.06)0.30 (0.02)0.377**1.2E−153.3E−05**Carbon content \[%\]44.9 (0.46)45.2 (0.94)46.2 (0.48)43.3 (2.05)46.1 (0.63)44.6 (0.48)46.2 (1.17)45.7 (0.72)45.3 (1.06)44.1 (0.97)45.6 (0.71)44.2 (1.93)**2.8E−04**0.1300.092δ^13^C \[‰\]−25.9 (0.19)**−**26.6 (0.31)−26.0 (0.18)−26.6 (0.32)−26.1 (0.15)−26.6 (0.41)−26.0 (0.17)−26.7 (0.36)−25.9 (0.39)−26.6 (0.43)−26.1 (0.24)−26.4 (0.36)**2.3E−09**0.9590.829Nitrogen content \[%\]0.78 (0.03)0.65 (0.05)0.82 (0.08)0.78 (0.06)0.91 (0.08)0.76 (0.03)0.90 (0.06)0.79 (0.04)0.89 (0.09)0.79 (0.04)0.86 (0.11)0.77 (0.03)**1.9E−060.003**0.564δ^15^N \[‰\]−9.31 (0.70)−9.18 (0.44)−10.12 (0.45)−9.41 (0.67)−10.28 (0.19)−9.45 (1.07)−10.05 (0.64)−8.97 (0.74)−9.09 (1.20)−8.95 (1.23)−9.41 (0.63)−8.75 (0.98)**0.009**0.0530.662Carbon/Nitrogen57.7 (2.73)69.5 (6.26)56.7 (4.84)55.5 (5.83)50.7 (4.73)59.1 (2.67)51.6 (2.99)58.1 (3.78)51.1 (5.50)55.9 (3.02)53.4 (5.86)57.8 (4.12)**9.5E−050.001**0.133Lignin Monomers V.S.C. \[mg/g\]15.8 (1.66)12.5 (0.81)15.3 (2.22)17.0 (1.08)15.7 (1.74)13.7 (2.05)24.6 (4.28)23.6 (3.14)24.2 (6.89)16.8 (3.72)19.4 (3.57)15.1 (1.85)0.119**0.028**0.461 Ad/Al~V~0.32 (0.05)0.26 (0.02)0.29 (0.03)0.24 (0.02)1.20 (0.60)0.98 (0.09)0.46 (0.28)0.27 (0.05)0.86 (0.18)0.61 (0.14)1.14 (0.65)0.57 (0.14)**3.0E−053.7E−13**0.432 Ad/Al~S~0.52 (0.56)0.91 (0.57)1.53 (0.76)1.13 (1.23)0.70 (0.73)1.74 (0.24)0.55 (0.58)2.42 (1.44)0.13 (0.14)0.23 (0.06)0.44 (0.39)1.30 (0.36)**0.0010.001**0.088 Lignin/Nitrogen20.2 (3.59)19.2 (2.79)19.1 (7.11)21.8 (3.64)17.3 (3.86)18.0 (4.85)27.4 (9.82)30.1 (8.47)28.0 (17.93)21.2 (8.94)22.7 (8.94)19.6 (4.10)0.8080.1780.894Lignin monomers in milligram per gram root litter dry weight. Overall lignin given as the sum over the vanillyl, syringyl, and cinnamyl monomers (V.S.C.), the ratio of acid to aldehyde vanillyl monomers (Ad/Al~V~), and the ratio of acid to aldehyde syringyl monomers (Ad/Al~S~). ANOVA *P*-values \< 0.05 are given in bold

Shifts in litter chemical properties {#Sec12}
------------------------------------

Shifts of root litter chemical properties over time are summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The total carbon (C) in the root litter was significantly reduced by irrigation. However, root C was not significantly affected by time, although showing a slight increase after 6 and 12 months, then decreasing back to the starting amount after 18 months. Over the whole study period, root litter showed a significantly lower nitrogen (N) concentration in the irrigated plots compared to the control plots. Total N in roots increased significantly over the study period in both control and irrigated plots. Therefore, the C to N ratio (C/N) in roots decreased significantly with progressing decomposition under the irrigation treatment. δ^13^C in roots decreased significantly with irrigation, from about −26.0 to −26.5‰, but it remained unaffected over the treatment period. In contrast, δ^15^N increased significantly under irrigation, from about −9.7‰ to −9.1‰. δ^15^N remained unaffected over the whole treatment period.

The extracted lignin monophenols relative to root dry weight are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The overall sum of monophenols (vanillyl, syringyl, and cinnamyl, V.S.C.) changed significantly during progressing decomposition. V.S.C. remained stable during the first 6 months then showed a significant increase, with a peak at 12 months, then decreased again for the time points 18 and 24 months. With progressing decomposition, significantly increasing ratios of acid to aldehyde vanillyl phenols (Ad/Al~V~) were found. The irrigation treatment showed a decreasing Ad/Al~V~ ratio. The acid to aldehyde ratio of syringyl units (Ad/Al~S~) decreased as well significantly over time. With progressing decomposition, the lignin to N ratio did not change significantly.

Microbial response to substrate and irrigation treatment {#Sec13}
--------------------------------------------------------

The gene copy number of bacteria (16S rRNA gene) and fungi (ITS2 rrn) of the roots increased within three months around 16-fold for bacteria and 17-fold for fungi, respectively, after root substrate colonization in soil (Supplementary Fig. [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). After that, bacterial as well as fungal abundances remained stable until the end of the experiment at 24 months. Overall, bacterial and fungal abundances changed significantly over time, whereas the irrigation treatment did not influence microbial abundance significantly (Supplementary Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The bacteria to fungi ratio remained constant during the 2-year period with values between 3.6 and 3.8 and was not affected by the irrigation treatment. Only the irrigated roots before they were buried had a ratio of 5.0, but the ratio dropped to 3.7 after the roots were put back into the soil (Supplementary Fig. [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Microbial diversity differed strongly between sources (root versus soil), with bacteria and fungi showing similar response patterns (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Soil communities showed a higher alpha diversity but lower beta diversity compared to root litter communities. Similarities were detected in overall species composition by comparing the PCoA scores underlying dissimilarity matrices using Mantel test (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), hence, explaining around 26% of the variance, only. The applied irrigation treatment had a minor but still significant effect on the microbial community composition (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Source had the greatest effect on the bacterial and fungal community composition (Adonis *F*-value: 37.0, *P*-value: \<0.001), while the irrigation treatment was significant but less decisive (Adonis *F*-value: 11.1, *P*-value: \<0.001).Table 2Metrics for alpha and beta diversity of bacterial and fungal communities, i.e., the number of ESVs and mean ESVs per sample with the standard error in brackets, Shannon diversity index with standard error, and beta-diversity (mean distance to centroid) for control and irrigated plotsControlIrrigatedMantel (*R*)Mantel (*P*-value)RichnessESV/sampleAlpha-diversityBeta-diversityRichnessESV/sampleAlpha-diversityBeta-diversityRoot litterRoot litterBacteriaSoil282609267 (192)8.68 (0.03)0.66 (0.02)280009568 (198)8.75 (0.02)0.65 (0.01)0.264**\<0.001**Root litter234665859 (381)8.00 (0.10)0.71 (0.04)255996868 (490)8.11 (0.18)0.69 (0.06)10FungiSoil2664837 (27)5.39 (0.06)0.68 (0.02)2520832 (21)5.60 (0.04)0.66 (0.01)0.260**0.001**Root litter2084584 (19)5.03 (0.05)0.70 (0.02)2042589 (31)4.94(0.08)0.69 (0.03)10Mantel test *R* and *P*-value, *P*-value \< 0.05 are given in boldFig. 1Principal coordinate ordination (PCO) showing differences in bacterial (**a**) and fungal (**b**) community structure on decomposing roots (colored filling) and the surrounding soil (gray filling) over a 2-year period in irrigated (blue) and control (orange) forest plots. Different symbols indicate different stages of decomposition (time). The ellipses encloses all points in the group for factor combination of treatment (control, irrigated) and source (soil, roots). The variance explained by each PCO axis is given in parentheses

Microbial succession on root litter {#Sec14}
-----------------------------------

A clear gradual succession of the fungal and bacterial communities on the root litter was detected at the ESV level (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Factor time did significantly explain the shifts in community structure for bacteria (Adonis *F*-value: 3.47, *P*-value: \<0.001) and fungi (Adonis *F*-value: 2.70, *P*-value: \<0.001) on the decomposing roots, hence to a lower degree than the irrigation treatment (bacteria: Adonis *F*-value: 10.7, *P*-value: \<0.001; fungi: Adonis *F*-value: 7.62, *P*-value: \<0.001). The Mantel test of the underlying dissimilarity matrices revealed a significant similar shift between bacterial and fungal community structures (compare Fig. [1a, b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, Mantel *r* = 0.89, and Mantel *P*-value = \<0.001).Fig. 2Constrained analysis of principal coordinates (CAP) of **a** bacterial and **b** fungal communities on decomposing roots maximizing discrimination between irrigation treatment and the different stages of decomposition. Different symbols indicate different stages of decomposition (time), whereas the color-coding refers to the communities in irrigated (blue) and control (orange) plots. Gray vectors show the correlation between the measured environmental variables (soil water content, remaining weight, Ad/Al~V~, Ad/Al~S~, δ^13^C, δ^15^N, C/N) and the ordinations scores, with the length of the vector corresponding to the correlation coefficient (*r*). Statistical significance of the squared correlation coefficient (*r*^2^) and the level of significance (*P*-value) of the environmental variable fit are provided in a legend table

Constrained analysis by time and irrigation treatment using CAP revealed a clear gradual community shift across the different times points for both bacteria and fungi, and shifts correlated with changes in root chemical properties (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Strongest correlations of the bacterial community were detected with the remaining weight of the root litter, with the carbon-to-nitrogen ratio (C/N) and with the δ^13^C. In addition, the lignin degradation index of Ad/Al~V~ and Ad/Al~S~ significantly correlated with the bacterial community distribution, but not with the fungal. Similarly, the remaining weight of the root litter and δ^13^C showed high correlation with the fungal canonical coordinates. Hence, δ^15^N showed a strong significant correlation with fungal community distribution exclusively. Soil water content correlated strongly with both fungal and bacterial scores, respectively.

Response of bacterial phyla to treatment and shifts over time {#Sec15}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Proteobacteria was the predominant bacterial phylum as in relative abundance of assigned ESVs. The factors treatment and mainly time point significantly affected their abundance on the root litter (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the relatively abundant phylum Actinobacteria did not change significantly across the course of the experiment, hence, in the irrigated plots they were mainly present in the unburied roots. Planctomycetes, Chloroflexi, Acidobacteria, Bacteroidetes, and Verrucomicrobia were dominant taxa on the decomposing roots, all significantly affected in their abundance by both time point and treatment. Bacteroidetes and Verrucomicrobia were most abundant during the first year (T1--T3), whereas Planctomycetes, Chloroflexi, and Acidobacteria dominated in the second year (T4--T5).Fig. 3Heat map of *Z*-scores centered over time in control (orange) and irrigated plots (blue) for **a** bacterial phyla and **b** fungal orders. The size of the circles corresponds to the relative abundance (square-root) of each taxon. Taxa that changed significantly over time are highlighted in red. Gray lines connect the same taxa, whereas black lines highlight those that changed significantly under irrigation. Colored diamonds represent functional groups of fungi at the order level according to Lindahl et al. \[[@CR101]\] and Kyaschenko et al. \[[@CR135]\], i.e., yeast and molds (yellow), litter-associated (red), ectomycorrhizae (green), ericoid mycorrhizae (purple), root associated (blue), and unknown (gray)

Parcubacteria (former OD-1) showed a significant shift over time and increased prevalence in irrigated plots.

Response of fungal orders to treatment and shifts over time {#Sec16}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Few orders which were already present on the roots before burying (T0) remained on the roots after burying, exceptions were the orders Agaricales and Russulales, which were present at T0 and at later time points. The dominant orders in the first year on the decomposing roots were Helotiales, Eurotiales, and Pleosporales; in addition for irrigated roots Xylariales, which were marginally present in the control (Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In the second year, the fungal orders dominating the roots differ quite strongly between the control and irrigated plots with the exception of the order Chaetothyriales, which is highly abundant in both treatments (Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In the control plots, mainly the orders of Venturiales, Umbelopsidales, and Polyporales were present in the last time points, apart from the most abundant group of unclassified fungal ESVs. In the irrigated plots, the dominant fungal orders in the second year were Hypocreales, Hymenochaetales, Agaricales, and Sebacinales. In general, the first year was dominated by fast growing Ascomycota and were then replaced by more specialized litter-associated or mycorrhizal Basidiomycota (Supplementary Fig. [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

Root decomposition is one of the main drivers of the biogeochemical cycle and carbon storage in temperate forest soils \[[@CR7]\]. Therefore, assessing and understanding this process is of major importance for accurate carbon budgeting. Under changing environmental conditions, obtained either by experimental manipulation or by using natural gradients caused by global climate change, the rate of root decomposition and therefore carbon sequestration can vary strongly \[[@CR2]\]. We expected to find an increase in root decomposition with increasing water availability at the naturally dry Pfynwald forest ecosystem, as very dry conditions can lead to a reduction or even impairment in decomposition processes \[[@CR85]\]. In this study, however, no significant difference was observed between irrigated and control plots in the root mass remaining after two years of decomposition. A decrease in root mass of nearly 20% was detected after three months of decomposition in control as well as in irrigated plots. This finding is in agreement with previous decomposition studies \[[@CR86]\] and might be higher as compared to natural conditions, since buried root lack physical soil protection at the earliest time point.

Mortality of Scots pine \[[@CR6]\] is mainly driven by direct effects of drought or indirectly by increased sensitivity to further adverse elements such as pathogen attack. Hence, limiting conditions for Scots pine, do not have to coincide with limiting conditions for microbes. Our results revealed stable microbial decomposition rates over two years, irrespective of irrigation treatment. Nonetheless, water availability and soil moisture are factors known to be key drivers of decomposition \[[@CR13], [@CR19]\]. Hartmann et al. \[[@CR33]\] showed a significant increase in soil respiration due to irrigation in Pfynwald. Furthermore, Hagedorn (unpublished data) observed a significant increase in earthworm abundance in the irrigated plots. Although we focused on microbial decomposition in this study and excluded earthworms with the selected mesh size, it is important to note that these soil engineers also play a key role in decomposition \[[@CR87]\]. Water limitation is not as relevant to microorganisms as to larger soil fauna, although the mass loss associated with soil fauna can drastically reduce under dry conditions \[[@CR88]\]. Furthermore, we can assume that the limited water availability to plants is not an equally limiting factor to microorganisms. In drying soil, soil water retention increases and water becomes inaccessible to plant roots, whereas bacteria and fungi might still have access to water in small soil pores and thus might be less limited by the increasing soil water surface tension. Moreover, numerous soil bacteria are able to form spores, cysts, or biofilms or can reduce their metabolism to endure unfavorable conditions \[[@CR89]--[@CR91]\], and groups such as fungi or Actinobacteria generally show a high tolerance to desiccation \[[@CR90], [@CR92]\]. Thus, we conclude that the dry conditions in Pfynwald did not limit microbial decomposition.

Shifts of elements and lignin monophenols in root litter {#Sec18}
--------------------------------------------------------

The element analysis of our root litter (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) showed results similar to those from roots measured in 2013 within the same irrigation experiment \[[@CR30]\]. Both N concentration and the C/N ratio were affected by irrigation. Roots in the irrigated plots have a lower N concentration and an increased C/N ratio compared to those in the dry plots.

This reduced N concentration in the irrigated roots might indicate plant N limitation, since Scots pine had abundant water supply and carbon assimilation therefore was not limited. During root decomposition, an increase in N concentration was observed, most likely an indirect effect of increasing colonization by bacteria and fungi, which contain N in their cell walls \[[@CR93]\]. The δ^13^C values of tree rings increased under dry conditions in the control plots, most likely due to lower stomatal conductance and thus less discrimination against ^13^CO~2~ during photosynthesis \[[@CR94]\]. This difference between the control and the irrigation treated roots remained stable during the entire course of root litter decomposition. Irrigation led to increased root δ^15^N compared to values in the control plots, suggesting that the N mineralization rate increased in irrigated plots \[[@CR95]\].

Litter quality, and in particular lignin concentration, is an important factor driving decomposition \[[@CR24], [@CR86]\]. The sum of the measured lignin monophenols V.S.C. after cupric oxide extraction were within the range of 10--30 mg g^−1^ DW, which is in agreement with the values for *Pinus* species reported in the literature \[[@CR96]\]. Our results showed that irrigation did not significantly influence the lignin fingerprints. A clear temporal pattern over the decomposition period was detected, with a distinct twofold increase in lignin concentration after 12 months and a subsequent decrease after the second year. A similar pattern, with an initial increase and a long-term decrease in lignin, was detected in a previous study in which concentrations of organic compounds were traced during five years of decomposition \[[@CR86]\]. Duboc et al. \[[@CR28]\] confirmed these observations with their findings of slower lignin decomposition rates compared to that of bulk litter C but no difference over longer time scales (two years). This result implies that lignin is selectively preserved during the initial decomposition phase compared to other litter compounds. With respect to irrigation, we observed significantly lower degrees of lignin oxidation, expressed with the Ad/Al~v~ ratio \[[@CR27]\], during the 2-year experiment in irrigated plots compared with the dry control plots. These lignin degradation indices of Ad/Alv and Ad/Als correlate stronger with the bacterial than with the fungal community composition (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Since this indicator also reflects the acid to aldehyde ratio, we can hypothesize a higher sensitivity to pH by bacteria compared to fungi \[[@CR97]\].

Microbial communities in soil and root litter {#Sec19}
---------------------------------------------

In theory, the dominance of soils by copiotrophic microorganisms leads to higher carbon turnover rates \[[@CR98]\]. Indeed, in Pfynwald, this effect was detected in soils of the irrigated plots, with a higher turnover of carbon resulting in a relative increase in copiotrophic microorganisms such as Proteobacteria and Mucoromycota \[[@CR33]\]. However, this difference in soil microbial community composition did not lead to an alteration in root litter degradation. Interestingly, the soil microbial community composition did differ significantly from the root litter community in our study, hence, recruitment of microorganisms from the surrounding soil by the decomposing roots is likely \[[@CR99]\] and clearly supported by our data with the strong microbial shift after root burying (Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, T0--T1). In addition to the strong influence of the habitat (soil versus root), the irrigation treatment lead to a strong shift in both bacterial and fungal community. Less decisive, but still of significance, was the litter quality change over time selecting for microbes specialized for a given degree of decomposition \[[@CR100]\]. Such community changes due to the change of the source has been observed as well in boreal forests, with a shift from saprotrophic fungi on fresh litter in top soil to ectomycorrhizal fungi on humus in deeper soil layers \[[@CR39], [@CR101]\].

Shifts of root litter microbial communities {#Sec20}
-------------------------------------------

In the present study, the fungal community-shift over time, due to progressing litter decay, was similar to that observed in the vertical chronosequence in Sweden \[[@CR39]\]. Early successional groups, mainly dominated by fast growing Ascomycota (e.g., Helotiales, Pleosporales, Eurotiales), are rather known to consume easily degradable plant components. Xylariales mainly present on the root litter of the irrigated plots has been identified as an important order of cellulose degradation in the topsoil of a *Picea abies* forest \[[@CR102]\], and furthermore revealed morphological properties of the wood rot similar to those produced by white-rot fungi \[[@CR103]\]. While the first study year was dominated by similar fungal orders between the two treatments, the second year revealed different fungal orders on the roots. The root litter of the control plots in the second year was mainly colonized by the orders Venturiales, Umbelopsidales, and Polyporales. Members of the Venturiales order are well known for their saprotrophic or parasitic lifestyle \[[@CR104]\] and are therefore potential candidates for degradation of more persistent litter components. Not much is known about the recently defined order of Umbelopsidales, detected on living roots \[[@CR105]\] and isolated as endophytes \[[@CR106]\]. With our detection on decomposing litter, a saprotrophic lifestyle should be taken into consideration. Polyporales are typical degraders of woody debris either degrading lignin as white-rot fungi \[[@CR107]\], or more likely cellulose and hemi-cellulose as brown-rot fungi after losing their capacity for lignin degradation \[[@CR108], [@CR109]\]. The irrigated litterbags were dominated by the orders Hypocreales, Russulales, Sebacinales, Agaricales, and Hymenochaetales. Hypocreales have been detected as a major pest causing root rot on *Pinus sylvestris* \[[@CR110]\] and isolated from decaying wood thereby revealing saprotrophic characteristics \[[@CR111]\]. In our samples, the saprotrophic genus *Trichoderma sp*. was more abundant than the root rot causing *Fusarium sp*. A similar dominant abundance was revealed by mycorrhizal orders (e.g., Sebacinales, Russulales, Chaetothyriales), these findings are supported by a Swedish study detecting these orders in humus like litter \[[@CR39]\]. Sebacinales are a functionally diverse order \[[@CR112]\] and are not only able to form mycorrhizal associations but also follow saprotrophic lifestyles \[[@CR113], [@CR114]\]. Recently, some authors have proposed that mycorrhizal fungi are able to oxidize organic matter not necessarily to access carbon but rather to scavenge nitrogen \[[@CR115]--[@CR117]\]. In the irrigated plots, the litter associated Agaricales have been detected during both years of decomposition, while in the control plots they were mainly present in the unburied roots (T0). Hymenochaetales members present in the irrigated litterbags are known lignin degraders \[[@CR108], [@CR109]\] and dominate woody debris decomposition in forest alongside the order of Polyporales \[[@CR118]\].

In a similar manner, bacteria did reveal a clear successional trend. Hartmann et al. \[[@CR33]\] investigated dry and irrigated soils of the Pfynwald forest and argued that many members of the phylum Proteobacteria occurring in the irrigated plots exhibited copiotrophic characteristics \[[@CR98]\]. In our study, many bacterial phyla showed a similar occurrence pattern between control and irrigation treatment. In the unburied roots (T0), Actinobacteria was the dominant phylum, but only remained highly abundant in the control plots, likely from the high abundance in the surrounding soil \[[@CR33]\]. In the irrigated plots, however, their abundance strongly decreased after burying the roots. Actinobacteria are well renowned as degraders of plant material in soil, in a similar way as saprotrophic fungi, and therefore strong competitors on root litter \[[@CR40]\]. The first year (T1--T3) was characterized by high relative abundance of Bacteroidetes and Verrucomicrobia in the irrigated and control plots. Bacteroidetes are known as litter-associated bacteria \[[@CR119]\] that show a broad substrate range. In case of the order Sphingobacteriales, they mainly degrade cellulose \[[@CR120]\] or mycelium (Chitinophagaceae) \[[@CR119]\]. Verrucomicrobia have been detected as saprotrophic degraders after wild oat root addition in an agricultural system \[[@CR121]\]. The last successional step in the second year (T4--T5) showed mainly an increase in Acidobacteria and Planctomycetes in both treatments and Chloroflexi mainly in the irrigated plots. Interestingly, the phylum Firmicutes, an often detected major player amongst the bacterial root degraders \[[@CR40], [@CR122]\], was only detected at a marginal abundance in our study. Not much is known about the ecological importance of Parcubacteria, as they have escaped cultivation so far. Members of this group have been characterized by strongly reduced genomes and a preferred occurrence in largely anoxic environments \[[@CR64], [@CR123], [@CR124]\]. It has been hypothesized that the streamlined genome, carrying a limited metabolic capacity, might be an indication of a symbiotic lifestyle, either mutualistic or parasitic \[[@CR124]\]. Recently, Castelle et al. \[[@CR125]\] found in addition to the anaerobic fermentative metabolism also a respiratory capacity; however, the authors predict a "similar obligate dependence on other organisms or the microbial community." The importance of bacteria regarding litter decay in soils might have been underestimated \[[@CR126]\]. In our study, we detected a strong succession of bacteria over time that could not be explained by physicochemical variation in the soil. Thus, the strong bacterial succession might be the result of versatile functional niche occupation during progressing root degradation.

Lignin degrading fungi and bacteria {#Sec21}
-----------------------------------

Major wood-decaying fungal orders such as Polyporales, Hymenochaetales, Russulales, and Agaricales \[[@CR107]\] were present during late successional stages in control and irrigated plots in Pfynwald. Similarly, an increased detection of white-rot fungi with progressing decomposition was recently detected in a survey on tree logs \[[@CR127]\]. However, these orders have not previously been observed in situ on buried roots. A recent publication revealed that most species in the order of Polyporales lost their capability for complete lignin degradation \[[@CR109]\] and rather perform a form of brown-rot degradation where cellulose and hemicellulose are degraded preferentially. In our study, the data indicate differential selection for fungal wood degraders by the irrigation treatment, since Hymenochaetales were prevalent on the roots in the irrigated plots and Polyporales in the control plots. Ottosson et al. \[[@CR118]\] discussed the issue of competition between several wood-degrading fungi in a very intriguing manner and even though there is little published evidence of direct competition, the basic principle of overlapping niches has to select for a single most competitive wood degrader. Competition is very likely not exclusively occurring among fungal groups. The highly significant and negative correlation between the abundance of Actinobacteria and Xylariales in our data might be an indication for resource competition between fungi and bacteria. A decrease in actinobacterial abundance on litter has been observed with presence of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi \[[@CR128]\], and competition between Actinobacteria and fungal cellulose degraders has been hypothesized \[[@CR129]\].

For bacteria, ligninolytic capabilities have mainly been reported for Actinobacteria \[[@CR26]\]. In this study, Thermoleophilia were the second most abundant actinobacterial class. Within the most abundant phylum Proteobacteria, only few genera have so far revealed ligninolytic capacities \[[@CR130]\]. The most abundant genera within the phylum Proteobacteria were *Sphingomonas sp*. (4.4%), *Burkholderia-Paraburkholderia sp*. (3.2%), and *Pseudomonas sp*. (2.5%), all of which have been identified as ligninolytic, or capable of degrading aromatic structures \[[@CR130]\]. Two etherases produced by *Sphingomonas paucimobilis* after cultivation on a lignin-related biphenyl medium have been identified \[[@CR131]\], and *Burkholderia-Paraburkholderia sp*. which were very abundant on the control roots (\>30% of Betaproteobacteria), have been proven to produce ligninolytic enzymes in culture \[[@CR132]\]. Moreover, Valášková et al. \[[@CR133]\] postulated a co-occurrence of Betaproteobacteria with white-rot fungi profiting from the fungal exuded degradation enzymes. *Pseudomonas sp*. and *Burkholderia-Paraburkholderia sp*. were found on and around fungal structures, most likely profiting from the degradation product of the fungal enzymes or directly from fungal exudates \[[@CR129]\], or, in the case of *Pseudomonas sp*., directly degrading fungal mycelia \[[@CR119]\]. Therefore, it remains uncertain if under natural conditions bacteria degrade lignin, or simply profit from fungal lignin degradation. Most studies dealing with lignin degradation focus on single strains under laboratory conditions, whereas proof of lignin degradation under field conditions or under natural competition is still lacking. There is a need for a better understanding of degradation and involved carbon fluxes from plant derived carbon sources through the microbial food web.

Conclusions {#Sec22}
===========

In conclusion, our results revealed a successional shift, from fast growing to specialized bacteria and fungi, on the decomposing roots independent of soil water conditions. Nevertheless, root-associated microbial communities differed between irrigated and ambient control plots. However, we did not observe a shift in decomposition rates, mediated by these distinct microbial communities, from the dry (control) to the moist environment (irrigated). In microbial studies such as ours, environmental constraints often need to reach very extreme levels, beyond our experimental setup with long-term drought and drought release by irrigation, to exert limiting conditions for microorganisms, exceeding viable conditions for many higher organisms (e.g., vascular plants). Moreover, in recent years, the hypothesis of functional redundancy among microbial communities--suggesting that different species occupying the same niche contribute to the same process at a similar rate--has gained increasing attention \[[@CR36], [@CR134]\]. Such functionally redundant species might be dispersed across the taxonomic hierarchy, especially in the case of bacteria. Our data suggest that such a functional redundancy might occur among the microbial communities in terms of root decomposition at the study site Pfynwald.
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